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Amended Opening Remarks 

Previously submitted rcstimony needs to bc amended due to information rcccncd just last 
Wednesday. 

'Tcstirnony mentioiled &at we were request~ng emergency response plans for both Conoco-Phillips 
and Sun as requircd u d e r  the Supe~fund An~endments and Rcauthotizatiot~ Act of 1986 ( S h K 4 )  
~~.~chchrec~uirestl~osewho manufacture, store ortransport extremely hazardous substai~ces to piovide 
e~llergency plans to a county I ~ ~ c a l  Emergency Plaii~ling Con~mittee /I,EPC) wrtl~ enforcementto be 
provided by EPA. Both Conoco-Plullips and Sun arc SARA facilities 

Wc met with Conoco-Plnllips persr~iinel on December 7th and aslted for plans prcrvlding for the 
health, safcty andwelfarc of thc several towns outside thcirfcncc line and specifically rcqucstcd 2417 
company-provided and trained I k M a t  and Fire brigade response be continued until such time as 
the property was declared sat@ by an outside i~depende~~ t  agency. Sun has advised its plans are in 
development. 

Conoco-Phillips stated they would have such a plan presented to us by Decelnber 31". That did nor 
happen. FurLherinare, repeated telephonic requests by the chairman of thc Dcla\vare County I.EFC 
to Conoco-Phillips havc not been returned. 1 became concerned. 

lben last weelc1 learned that Conoco-Phrllips h& been attending rneet~ngs with DEP, prestrinably 
at DEP rcqucst. to discuss thc refincry closing issue. ULP has not yct shard that information with 
us who, under the County EMA h a  has coordination md support responsibility under Title 35 once 
two ormosemr~niclpalities are involvedonacommon emergency event. I suspect thalDEP doesnot 
rcalizc thc icfinerics are covcred undcr both SARA leg~slation and Title 35 and do not h o w  if the 
discussionsthey axe having wit11 refinery personnel deal with emergency events potelltially i~npacting 
citizens outside the relinerg lence lines but, as DDEP hai ncrt contacted us, I suspect tlieey 11ave not. 

My contacts wit11 EPA state they are willillg to artend planning sesslons on Gmergency response 
parbered wit11 DEP and thc Coast Guard, the authorit~es having jui~sdiction between 1-95 and the 
river, and will gct back to me next wccIc as to how this can best be approachcd. 

Kccognize 11 is not o u ~  desire to suggest an EPAiCoast Guard eul'urceinent matter as J don't think 
its in a~iyoilc's best interests to precipitatc any action which would have any adverse affect on a 
potential sale. Iiox~ever, there is aneed to protect the outside the fence line community and response 
plans need to be addressed. 

1 hc preferred planning proccss is one where skakcholders sit around the table and agree upon who's 
going to what and when. The stakeholders I suggest certainly include DEP, tvllo I ganerallu have 

regard for, as %ell au the Coast Guard and EPA, all of whom hutre a stake in the emergency 
response iisue. Delawa~e County EMA., the cou~iiy agency who inteeracts with l o ~ ~ a l  nun~cipalities 
and their emergent! response teams also should be part of the planning prcccss as well as the 
Delaware County LEPC. 

'4tt~)ched is a letter from Ed Doyle, the County LEPC Chair on this issue which 1 fislc to be include? 
as a part of tesliinony 



January 9,2012 

'To: The Pennsylvania Veterans Affairs and Etnesga~cy Preparedness Committee 

Subject: The idling/closing and possible sale ofthe Conoco-Phillips Trainer refinery and the 
Sunoco Marcus Hook Refiilery. 

Committee Mcmhers: 

I apologize for not being able io atfend your January 10' hearing regarding t lz  Conow-Phillips 
and Sunoco refinelies located in Delaware County. 

I am addressing the Cmnmittee as the Chair of the Delaware Couilly Local Emergmy Planning 
Committee (LEPC). The Dclaware County LEPC was formed in 1992 as the Delaware County 
I-lazardous Materials Advisory Cotnmittce and became the LEPC after the passage of the 
Sltperfimd Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA) in 1986 and Pennsylvania Act 165. 
The Delaware County LEPC and Delaware County has a lodg history of involvenlent with local 
industry in preparing for, planning and preventing hazardous !naterial incidents. The Delaware : 
County LEPC is proud of the pai-tnerships that the county and indusby have forged over thelast 
30 years in the hazardous rnateiials prevention and prepaednoss arena. 

The subjects of today's hearing the Sunoco Marcus Ilook refmery and the Conoco-Phillips 
Trainer refinery have been at the forc50nt of thosc part~lerships. Tneir management has had a 
keen ~nterest in safety and env~ronmenlal issues and they were instrumental ill working with the 
county to establish the Fiazardous Materials Adv~so~y Cornmrtlee and present day Local 
Emel-gency Planning Co~mnirtee. 

We all know that change happens andmany times the change is not welcome or is not beneficial 
to a vast majority; whether they are employees, suppliers, contractors, neighbors or public 
officials. However, change does carry responsibility and the mzin concern of thc LEPC is that 
both entities re1nan-i as interested in safety and env~ronmental issues as they have dcmonsirated . 
over ihepast t!$i-ty years and continue their pal*nersh~p with the LEPC to ensure a safe lransit~on 
from their routine operations to the caretaker or demobilrzation direaion they are moving. 

SARA Title 111 places various requirements on facilities that manufacture, use, store or transport 
hazardous or extremely hazardous matcrials. One of: requirements is to communicate to the 
LEPC and others the material stored, the quant~ty, the tjipe of storage and the average amount 
stored, As these facilities move from being acti-ie oil refmeties and pettocheinical planis 
numerous questions arise that require information to ensure safety, environmental and security 
issues are being sddressed to ensure the public srfcty. Whac will be stored on site, where will it 
be stored, how it will be stored, if it $3 not stored 2s bbefore - will i t  be transpoltad in bulk, will it 
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be transported by  rail, will it betransported by tank truck. will the material be extremely 
hazardous? 

The LEPC has worked with othex ;Bcilities tlrat have ceased or suspended aperations and rhcy 
were forfhrigl~t in appearingbefore the LEPC to discuss their plans and allo~ving access to 
relevant infonnalion on chemicnis, n~ovement of materials on and off site, timetables for closure, 
possible sale. safety and Tie concerns and possible manning arrang~ments. 

'To date, neither facility, that is the subject of today's session, has taken the opportunity to 
addrass the LEPC nor have they presented apian to address safety concerns. 'l'his is 
uncha~acteristic relative to their previous motie of aperrition whjch raises conterf~. 

It is the LEPC's sincere hope &at both facilities wili endeavor to communicate with the 
appropiate county agencies their plans for the safe closure or caretaking oftheir facilities, It IS 

also hoped that when the facilii~es are reopci~cd or reconfigure their operations that the past spirit 
of cooperation will exist as tlte SARA Tifle IIJ and Pennsylvania Act 165 are geared lo ensuring 

the safety o l  the comn~unity. 

Edward T. Doyle, Jr,, PhD 
Chair, Delaware County Local Emergency Planning Committee 
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Opening Kernarks 

My name is Ed Truitt and I have been Director of Emergency Services for Delaware County since 
1976. 

On the matter of the proposed closings of the Conoco-Phillips refinery in Trainer Borough and the 
Sun Rcfincry in Marcus Hook we have conducted planning sessions with Health, Safety and 
Environment oYficials with each refinery. We have advised them our interest is what could happen 
inside their respective fence lines during and after plant closure that could impact the neighboring 
communities of Trainer Borough, Marcus Hook Boiough and Lower Chichester Township, all of 
whom are host communities to the refineries. We have requested each entity, as part of their planning 
process, to maintain a fire and a hazmat response capability until such time as the properties are 
deemed safe by an independent authority. We would recommend that PADEP, working with Labor 
and Industry, assume a lead role in this responsibility. As the Sun property extends into the state of 
Delaware it may well be that PEMA might decide it also has a role, either in whole or in part. 

Ourplanning efforts are based upon PA Title 35 which stipulates if an event involves more than one 
municipaIity the county has a coordrnation and support role to play. Normally, a planning process 
IS predicated on institutional knowledge acquired over thirty-six years of experience. As the 
proposed closings are new to us and perhaps to the Commonwealth as we11 we have little 
institutional knowledge on which to validate mhaiever plans are submitted. While both refineries 
have promised plans to us we do not yethave them in hand and cannot provide copies of them to you 
at this time. It would be my intent to fomard whatever plans are submitted to us to PAUEP as it 
would seem they would have the expertise to validate plan workability while, at the same time, have 
enforcement authority if therefineries should change hands. We recognize !hat the current refinery 
personnel v.ho would be involved in planprcparation and submission may not be employed past July 
1,2012 and I do not know who to hold accounrahle for plan iinplementation past that date as they 
may not presently be employed by e~ther refmery. 

I have attached to my testimony relative remarks, some deaiingwth emergency response and some 
dealing with peripheral issues of possible interest to this Committee which youmay wishto pass on 
to staff to h~ghlight those remarks pertinent to your responsibility as a member of this Committee. 

Resolution of these public safety issues are going fo  require the cooperation of aII, ihe local 
municipalities, the County as we11 asthe Commonwealth atongwith select Commo~~wealthagencies 
and we are encouraged by the support evidenced by this Committee. 
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Delaware County Emergency Services has performed pre-planning activities once thc notice of 
closure was announced by both Conoco-Ph~llips in 'Trainer, Pennsylvanlaand b e  Sun Oil refinery 
in Marcus Hook using the June 2012 announced closure date as a target. The recently announced 
early closure date rather accelerated our planning process. 

While, normally. emergency planning responsibilities are primarily vested with local oMicials we 
acted under T~tle 35 which states that when two or more municipalities are affected by a common 
incident the C o w  assumes, not direction andcontrol responsibilities, but rather one of coordination 
and support. As the Snn propem covers not just three Delaware County municipalities but also 
extends into the Stare of Delaware I am not quite sure a.7 to who's responsible for what but assume 
PEMAwill assume a coordination role as two states are involved. 

We take the position in Delaware County Emergency Services that our concern is for the health 
safety and welfare of the residents outside the respective refinery fence lines while recogni~dng what 
remains inside the fence lines will affect what may or may not happen on our side ofthe fence. We 
have announced to both refineries that we expect their company-owned fire and haanat teams to 
remain in olace 2417 until such lime as their sites are declared environmentallv safe bv a 
jurisdictional authority. However, aside from whatthey tell us in their plans what they will do, I have 
no personal knowledge as to how this office, under Title 35, can enlbrce closure plan activation once - 
they leave unless the parent company that remains, under whatever title, buys into the closure plans. 
1 say this as those who would be part of the current planning process may or may not be refinery 
employees at time of final closure and a resultingresponsibie party presently unknown. I submit that 
PADEP would have more influetlce in this discovery and resolution process than local officials, 
cither municipal or county. 

What we done so far is made contact with Conoco-Phillips and Sun safety personnel and directed 
them to provide their closure safety plans to us. We expect to share these plans with PADEP and 
interested others. 

I do not believe it i s  in the besr interest of anyone to be overly aggressive at this time as such action 
may serve to impede any potential buyeriiom property acquisition. That position can be re-visited 
when and if the properties are vacated which brings up other issues. 

It is my understanding the Conoco-Phillips refinery has made significant technological investments 
in their refinery and, accompanied by their ability to process the less expensive crude it would seem 
t6 be more attractive to a potential buyer. The downside is that Conoco-Phillips uses Hydrogen 
Fluoride as a critical component of ther refining process, one of the few in the country that does so 
withthe preponderance of HydrogenFluoride refineries on the West Coast. It would bemy hope the 
new buyer would have a thorough howledge of the proper and safe handling ofthis chemical. 



Sun i s  a different story. We have the Sun refinery, who has leased out part of its property to others, 
and we have Sun Logistics, a profitable entity who transports, stores and markets refined product. 
Sun has tank farms in Upper Chichester Township which is fed by the Sun refinely and in Darby 
Township which, to the best of my knowledge is fed crude oil from the Sun docks at Hog Island in 
Tmicum Township and, in turn, feeds crude to their refineryin Philadelphia, also scheduledto close. 
As Sun Logistics is a profitable entity I assume, perhaps erroneously, that the present tank farm 
storage will be converted from crudeirefined product storage to solely refined product storage but 
that is only my assuniption. 

The Colonial Pipetine from Port Arthur Texas transports refined product for a number of different 
companies. Sun included, I have heard the Colonial is fuily committed and, if that be true the 
175,000 barrels per day of Sun refined product will have to be made up in some other fashion with 
the most likely by vessels on the Delmare trmport~ng refined, not crude, product. At 42 gallons 
per barrel that equates to over 7,000,000 gallons per day of shortfall should the Sun refinery cease 
operations which would conceivably rather significantly increase river traffic of refined product and 
its associated risk. The estimated refined amount of bancls per day of refined product for Conoco- 
Phillips is 200,000 barrels per day, Hopefully a buyer will be obtained for that refinery and our plans 
modified. 

I find it hard to believe that Sun will entirely walk away from their Marcus Hook refinery as the two 
Delaware River off loading docks at Sun Oil that transport product to the Upper Chichester tank 
farm do so via pipeline and that pipeline passes through the Sun property on its way to the Upper 
Chichester ? r f d r n ~ .  I have heard, but not validated, the Upper Chichester tank farm ownership was 
transferred from Sun Oil to Sun Logistics whichnewsaccounts indicate isa profitable entity and not 
part of the property on the market. I wouldnot be surprised if Sun is not able to obtain a buyer for 
its refinery property they would convert the present refinery to a terminal operation under Sun 
Log~stics but that is only my opinion. 

We started this planning process as both refineries were covered under Title 111 ofthe Superhnd and 
Emergency Planning Act of 1986 as sites that manufactured or stored certain extremely hazardous 
chemicals and have a Threshold Planning Quantity at or above fderal limits. We do not know if 
those limits are currently exceeded nor do we know what the quantities will be at time of closure. 
Not knowing or being able to validate these substances significantly impedes our planning process. 
YOU need to know what you are dealing with In order to make a plan and that information, once 
received, must be validated and I submit that PADEP rs the state agency best prepared to perform 
this validation until such time as they determine the two sites safe for the community. 

For most emergency plaoning operations we rely heavily on institutional knowledge but, in this case, 
such knowledge does not exist. Whai we do know the mitigation process wiIl involve a marriage 
between the Iocal municipalities, the County and the state to collectively protect the health, safety 
and welfare of the refineq* community and for that we solicit our and your collective support. 


